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“I can cross that off my bucket list,” shares
science department chair Karen McClennen while
chatting with colleagues about the science department
trip to the Galapágos Islands over spring break. Along
with her husband George and science teacher Aimee
Quinn, Mrs. McClennen led nine MMA juniors and
seniors on the trip of a lifetime.

Mrs. McClennen thought this destination provides
endless opportunities for learning. “I knew the Galapágos
Islands would be a fantastic experience! We held pre-trip
meetings where students learned more about what we
would see and study; the real lessons, though, came with
the actual trip - feeling totally immersed in study and
having images and studies come alive is a rare
opportunity.” The group concur that it was a spring
break that would not easily - if ever - be topped.

It started on April 3rd. After almost a day and a half of
traveling, the group arrived at their destination and met
their guide at the airport. “From the airport, we took a
bus to a ferry to another bus. We all clamored to window
seats. April is the wet season in Ecuador, so everything on
the island was a brilliant shade of green. There were
prickly pear cacti as far as I could see. The ocean was
unbelievably blue almost artificial like the color of a blue
raspberry Icee,” explains Mary Kate Crenny ’11. “While
on the bus, bright sunshine turned into pouring rain so
quickly it was as if someone had set off a fire sprinkler.
We trekked through rain and mud to see the islands’
primary attraction: giant tortoises.”

In addition to the tortoises, the MMA explorers visited a
lava tube, snorkeled, stopped to see Los Gemelo (massive
craters, which were created by gas escaping from the

earth), and saw swallowtail gulls, frigate birds, blue-footed
boobies, land iguanas, marine iguanas, and sea lions. “To
understand just how awesome this was, it is important to
know that the animals on the Galapágos have never been
hunted by man nor do they have natural predators.
Therefore, the animals are shockingly tame. We were only
feet away from nesting birds, nursing sea lions, and
‘honeymooning’ blue-footed boobies. That afternoon we
snorkeled and went to a beach where saw pink
flamingoes,” adds Crenny.

Before going to the airport, the final stop was the Charles
Darwin Research Station. At the research station, they saw
many baby tortoises and some grown ones. “We saw
Lonesome George, who is the last of his species of giant
tortoise. We were surprised to learn that Lonesome
George is named after the late American comedian
George Carlin,” says Crenny. “Everyone was sad to leave.
A nice woman on the plane offered me the window seat;
so I was able to watch the island shrink behind us on
take off...I remembered something Grace Warkulwiz ’11
had said earlier that day, that the whole trip had felt likea
dream and none of us were ready to wake up.” n 
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A Trip of a Lifetime

ON THE COVER:

Graduates from 2010 who are the last
sister in their family to graduate from
MMA gather.

Front row: Alyssa Norfleet, Keira
Zambon, Anne Wechsler, Krisandra Bianca
Cuenta, Elena DiGiovanni, Briana Potito,
and Sarah Benton.

Second row: Sara Siegfried, Elizabeth
Meehan, Elizabeth Bennett, Meghan
Sansoni, Pietra DelPizzo, Leah Tassoni,
and Allyson Cedrone

Third row: Victoria Terry, Jaclyn Prazenica,
Rachel Ryley, Grace Harris, Kelly
McKeown, Melissa Cattai, and Katherine
Schaad.

Fourth row: Elizabeth Wurfel, Elizabeth
Nolan, Kimberly Wendling, Lauren
Montie, Gina Angelo, Lauren Prince,
and Stephanie Smedile.

Go green!

November is traditionally the month in the Church calendar dedicated to the Holy Souls. We’d like to invite you
to join with us in remembering those deceased relatives and friends who are important to you. To make this
remembrance more personal for you and for the MMA community, we invite you to write the names of your
deceased relatives and friends on the attached form and return it to MMA. Your list will be placed in the basket
that remains in the school’s chapel throughout the month of November. Theology classes use the lists each day
as a litany and as a way of bringing together the communion of saints.

Please join us in remembering your loved ones. You and those for whom you ask remembrance are an important
part of the Mercy community. Thank you for allowing us to form the merciful Body of Christ at MMA. In your
prayers, kindly remember the following deceased: 

Your Name: Association with MMA:

In a continual effort to “Go Green,” your November Remembrance
Card is included here, rather than in a separate mailing. Please fill
out those you would like remembered and mail to the attention of
the Development Office at Merion Mercy Academy, or visit
www.merion-mercy.com for an online form.

N o v e m b e r  R e m e m b r a n c e s

!

Joan Koob ‘07, Virginia Hamilton ‘11, and
Mackenzie Halter ‘11 take in the sights on
this “trip of a lifetime.”
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John and Molly Powers ’13 and Mary Kate ’13
and Martin O'Riordan take a moment to pose
on this special evening for dads and daughters.

Ring ceremony
Juniors pose after receiving their rings.
The event is now held in the evening, and
families enjoy a reception at the school.
Posing left to right with their new rings are
Sarah Blake, Carolina Ramirez, Kathreen
Sterling, and Brianna Mattio.

mother/
senior
luncheon

8

Special guest Devin Finn ’00
presided over the senior
assembly. Alumnae Association
president Linda Quinlan ’96
joined Devin in presenting
each graduating senior with
her Alumnae Association
card, which officially
welcomes her to the group.
The Heart of Mercy Award
was also given at this event.
This year’s recipient was
Therese Donnelly.

Fashion Show

Barbara Mullahy DeNault '83 and
Sara DeNault '10 and Maggie '10

and Kathleen Moran enjoy this
special luncheon.

8

8

Thank you to the current executive officers of the
Alumnae Association, Linda Quinlan ’96, Rosemary
Gonnelli Smith ’83 and Fran McElroy ’64 for the time,
talent and leadership they have brought to the association
during their term. The new slate of officers, Kristina
Stanton Cawley ’90, Maureen McShane Chrest ’01 and
Maureen Brennan Kozak ’82 will take their positions
officially at the September 28, 2010 meeting. Please join
them as they plan the many events the alumnae will
sponsor during this school year. Any questions please
contact Patti McAleer at 610-664-6655x103 or
pmcaleer@merion-mercy.com.

Mark your calendar for Meri-union on April 2, 2011!

Merion Mercy Academy held its annual Mother and Daughter fashion show. This
year's theme was “Celebrate in Style.” The theme was chosen as part of MMA’s
year-long 125th birthday celebration. The event took place at Drexelbrook; close
to 400 moms and daughters attended. Fashions were provided by the following
boutiques: Elizabeth Maar, Just Girls, and Bala Girls.

8

Moms and senior
daughters look forward
to some “girl time.”

Kelly and Patricia McKeown
pose at the event.

Donna and Kimberly Marandola
and Jennifer and Marita Hurst
connect for a photo.

8

Father/daughter
dinner dance
Merion Mercy Academy held its 58th annual Father
Daughter Dinner Dance. Students from each grade are
invited to attend; more than 300 hundred daughters
came to the event with their dads and father figures to
enjoy a special and unique evening.

Alum Activities Blossom in Spring

Therese Donnelly8



The Excellence Medal for the Highest
Cumulative Achievement is awarded to:
Stephanie Kan

The Excellence Medal for the Highest
Achievement in the study of Art is
presented to: Meredith McDevitt
HONORABLE MENTION: Elizabeth Meehan

The Excellence Medal for the Highest
Achievement in the study of English
is presented to: Caitlin Mattera
HONORABLE MENTION: Saara-Anne Azizi

The Sister Elizabeth Carroll Award for
the Highest Achievement in the study
of French is presented to:
Jasmine Azizi

The Excellence Medal for the Highest
Achievement in the study of Latin is
presented to: Saara-Anne Azizi
HONORABLE MENTION: Caitlin Mattera

The Excellence Medal for the
Highest Achievement in the study
of Mathematics is presented to:
Stephanie Kan

The Excellence Medal for the Highest
Achievement in the study of Music is
presented to: Alana Youssefian

The Excellence Medal for the Highest
Achievement in the study of Science is
presented to: Saara-Anne Azizi
HONORABLE MENTION: Stephanie Kan

The Excellence Medal for the Highest
Achievement in the study of Social
Studies is presented to: Allison Theveny
HONORABLE MENTION: Victoria Romvary

The Excellence Medal for the Highest
Achievement in the study of Spanish is
presented to: Stephanie Kan
HONORABLE MENTION: Sara Haines

The Excellence Medal for the Highest
Achievement in the study of Theology
is presented to: Allison Theveny

Letters of Commendation from the
National Merit Scholarship
Corporation have been awarded to:

Gabrielle Bruno
Cecilia Cammisa
Rebecca Daily
Victoria Romvary
Allison Theveny

The following students have received
recognition as National Merit Finalists:

Jasmine Azizi
Saara-Anne Azizi
Caitlin Mattera
Stephanie Kan
Rachel Ryley

Among these students, Saara-Anne
Azizi has been selected as the winner
of a National Merit Scholarship by
the National Merit Scholarship
Corporation 

One hundred and twenty four Merion
Mercy Academy seniors graduated Sunday,
June 6, 2010 on campus. The Class of 2010
earned a total of $11,762,580 in academic
scholarships. Collectively, they’ve also
earned 504 acceptances to 144 colleges.

Graduates Stephanie Kan and Meghan Pierce reminisce before
the ceremony. Stephanie was recognized as the graduate with
the highest GPA and Meghan was the Baccalaureate speaker.

Gabrielle Bruno and Elizabeth MacNeal squeeze
in a last minute “chat” before graduation.



Lisa, Christine ’05, Katherine ’10, and Robert Schaad
celebrate the big day.

Krisandra Cuenta, Laura
Buongiorno, Jennifer Guzzardi,

and Jasmine Joseph-Morris
assemble for the procession

Victoria Terry,
Kathryn Hughes,
and Alexandra
Keech take a
minute for
photos after
Baccalaureate.

Lester, Elizabeth, and Joan Wurfel enjoy some family time.

Spirit Award
recipient Meghan

Sansoni hugs a
classmate before

graduation.



Class of 2010 and their college choices...
Gina Angelo: Temple University
Jasmine Azizi: University of Pennsylvania
Saara-Anne Azizi: Dartmouth College
Alana Barretta: Temple University
Gabrielle Barrila: Columbia University
Rosemary Bencher: New York University
Denariel Benn: Drexel University
Elizabeth Bennett: Monmouth University
Kerry Bennett: Marist College
Sarah Benton: Saint Joseph’s University
Gabrielle Bruno: Villanova University
Laura Buongiorno: Saint Joseph’s University
Mary Callahan: Fordham University
Cecilia Cammisa: Fordham University
Elizabeth Cancelliere: Pennsylvania State University
Jennifer Canuso: Neumann University
Tiffany Capoferri: La Salle University
Molly Cashman: University of Delaware
Melissa Cattai: High Point University
Allyson Cedrone: University of Pittsburgh
Jessica Conroy: University of Scranton
Margaret Corzel: University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
Krisandra Bianca Cuenta: Babson College
Rebecca Daily: Fordham University
Pietra DelPizzo: Duquesne University
Sara DeNault: Fordham University
Allyson D’Eramo: Pennsylvania State University
Elizabeth D’Eramo: Pennsylvania State University
Elena DiGiovanni: Neumann University
Alicia Dlugos: University of Pittsburgh
Therese Donnelly: Drexel University
Margaret Mary Doyle: Temple University
Mariah DuPont: Howard University
Kaitlin Erdy: School of Visual Arts
Caroline Feenane: College of Charleston
Caroline Fitzgerald: University of Pittsburgh
Kelli Fox: Pennsylvania State University
Megan Goldschmidt: University of Pittsburgh
Kristen Grimley: Saint Joseph’s University

Lauren Grimley: Saint Joseph’s University
Jennifer Guzzardi: Marist College
Sara Haines: Fordham University
Grace Harris: New York University
Carolyn Heinerichs: College of Charleston
Margaret Hock: Saint Louis University
Kathryn Hughes: Dickinson College
Jennifer Hurst: Marywood University
Amy Jarrell: St. Bonaventure University
Jessica Javage: Pennsylvania State University
Audrey Jensen: New York University
Jasmine Joseph-Morris: Howard University
Stephanie Kan: Yale University
Samantha Kane: High Point University
Elizabeth Karuhanga: Temple University
Charlotte Keating: Boston University
Alexandra Keech: Catholic University of America
Brigid Klarich: Saint Joseph’s University
Megan Kruse: Trinity University
Katherine Kuntz: Syracuse University
Sarah LaBarth: Loyola University in Maryland
Megan Leddy: East Stroudsburg University
Megan Lindsay: Loyola University in Maryland
Melissa Lopez: Drexel University
Megan Maccaroni: Ursinus College
Elizabeth MacNeal: Marywood University
Carly Malloy: University of Delaware
Ashley Mansi: Pratt Institute
Kimberly Marandola: Kutztown University
Caitlin Mattera: Saint Joseph’s University
Teresa McCann: Temple University
Megan McCarthy-Alfano: University of Pennsylvania
Meredith McDevitt: Marywood University
Kelly McKeown: University of Pittsburgh
Kellie McLaverty: Temple University
Elizabeth Meehan: Virginia Polytechnic Institute
Krista Meiers: James Madison University
Lauren Montie: University of Pittsburgh
Maggie Moran: University of Pittsburgh

Molly Mullen: Pennsylvania State University
Elizabeth Nolan: Catholic University of America
Alyssa Norfleet: University of Delaware
Emily O’Neill: Saint Joseph’s University
Alyssa Pagliaccetti: Monmouth University
Meghan Pierce: George Washington University
Katrina Pisch: Loyola University in Maryland
Briana Potito: La Salle University
Jaclyn Prazenica: Villanova University
Lauren Prince: Howard University
Sophia Raptis: Saint Joseph’s University
Sara Rivers: Saint Joseph’s University
Victoria Romvary: Princeton University
Casey Rooney: University of Delaware
Maria Rossi: Temple University
Maura Rossi: Catholic University of America
Mary Elizabeth Ryan: University of Connecticut
Rachel Ryley: Tulane University
Caitlyn Sabia: Marist College
Meghan Sansoni: University of Pittsburgh
Katherine Schaad: Saint Louis University
Kathryn Sherry: University of Scranton
Sara Siegfried: Gettysburg College
Gabrielle Slater: Elizabethtown College
Stephanie Smedile: Drexel University
Deborah Sokolowski: College of the Holy Cross
Sarah Spangenberg: Philadelphia University
Lauren Stranick: University of Pittsburgh
Erica Szymanski: Drexel University
Molly Tareila: Villanova University
Leah Tassoni: University of Miami
Victoria Terry: Rutgers University
Allison Theveny: Georgetown University
Taylor Thomas: Neumann University
Hillary Tordy: Clemson University
Kayla Walsh: Pennsylvania State University
Anne Wechsler: New York University
Madeleine Wechsler: Villanova University
Kimberly Wendling: Elizabethtown College
Jessica White: Pennsylvania State University
Maureen White: Fordham University
Courtney Williams: College of Charleston
Elizabeth Wurfel: Bloomsburg University
Gianna Yanelli: Texas State University
Alana Youssefian: Oberlin Conservatory of Music
Keira Anne Zambon: Villanova University

Hillary Tordy, Erica
Szymanski, and Courtney
Williams gather before
the ceremony.
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Basketball
This year the basketball team finished 13-11. It was
the first winning season in many years. MMA
celebrated big wins against Villa Maria (first win
versus Villa Maria in 14 years), Villa Joe, and St.
Basil’s (MMA was the only league team to beat them
this season). The players made the PIAA district
playoff, and had a great win at home against Oxford.
The team lost a tough game to undefeated
Springfield in the 2nd Round.

“The team had many highlights, but none better than
their trip to Disney World where we went 2-0 and
enjoyed New Years Eve at the Disney Parks.We were led
by our six seniors Margaret Corzel, Brigid Klarich,
Katie Sherry, Hillary Tordy, Lauren Montie, and
Caroline Feenane,” says coach Rob Baxter.

Swimming 
Swimming made quite a splash in 2010. The 200
yard medley relay placed 6th with the team of
Caroline Kelly ’12 (backstroke), Lizzie Manning ’12
(butterfly), Allie Manning ’11(breaststroke) and
Shannon Radomsky ’11(freestyle). Lizzie
Manning won the 200 yard freestyle with a time of
1:57:73 and qualified for the state finals breaking the
MMA record. Allie Manning had a 4th place finish
in the 200 yard individual medley with a time of
2:17:15 and qualified for the state finals. Caroline
Kelly had a 4th place finish in the 100 yard
backstroke with a time of 1:02:49 and qualified for
the state finals. Lizzie Manning won the 500 yard
freestyle with a time of 5:13:79 and qualified for the
state finals. She also broke the MMA record by about
six seconds. Merion Mercy Academy placed 6th
overall in the AA division.

Softball
Softball enjoyed a very successful season ending with
five wins in the last seven games, and vast
improvement against teams that had beaten them
earlier in the season.

Two-year First Team All Main Line Team Player
Kristen Grimley ’10 had an outstanding year
batting .485 with ten extra base hits and 22 steals in
22 attempts. Additionally, Kristen played an
outstanding center field and pitched a no-hitter.

Seniors Leah Tassoni and Lauren Grimley also
had outstanding years and were named to the All
Main Line Team for their outstanding achievement.

Coach Chuck Grimley adds, “The MMA softball
team  made everyone very proud, after going 0 - 10 it
would have been easy to pack it in, instead the
MMA players stayed with the program, worked hard,

and made the last nine games very competitive,
including five wins – one of which was over
playoff-bound St Basil’s.”

Crew
On May 29th in Saratoga Springs, New York, MMA’s
Varsity 8 of Amanda Lorei ’11, Maureen White ’10,
Kerry Bennett '11, Emily Buongiorno ’12, Sara
Romano ’11, Elisabeth Jensen ’12, Beth Ryan ’10,
Laura Buongiorno ’10, and Jennifer Guzzardi ’10
capped the crew’s most successful season with a nail
bitter performance speeding down the 1,500 meter
course in 5:12 earning a bronze medal behind rival
and victor Mount St Joe’s. “On the heels of their
silver medal performance at the prestigious
Stotesbury Cup our V8 demonstrated tremendous
poise and boat speed throughout the qualifying heats
and semi finals where they bested the state champions
from Florida, Virginia and Illinois as well as 2009
National Champions,” shares coach Mike Brown.

The Lightweight 8 saved their best racing for the
National Championships. Elizabeth Parker ’11,
Gemma Ochman ’12, Kaitlyn Votta ’11, Johnna
Baccile ’11, Jillian Kupcha ’12, Julia Kane ’12,
Erin Dunne ’12, Jaclyn Prazenica ’10, and Gabrielle
Barrila ’10 advanced to the finals finishing 5th
overall. In addition, both our Lightweight 4 and
Freshman 8 advanced to the semi-finals marking an
outstanding team performance where all 36 MMA
student-athletes in attendance were in full racing
attire on the final day of the National Championship
Regatta. The 2010 season ended in Cincinnati where
MMA’s Varsity and Lightweight 8s represented the
Mid-Atlantic Region at USRowing’s Youth National
Championships (20 select clubs/schools from across
the United States).

Lacrosse
Merion Mercy Academy’s lacrosse team finished an
undefeated season in their league when they won

their league’s championship, beating Villa Maria 17 - 13.
In the first round of Districts, MMA beat Souderton
19 - 13, but lost to North Penn 11 - 10 in the second
round. The lacrosse team has won four ACAA
championshiops in seven years.

Led offensively by senior captains, Margaret Corzel
and Casey Rooney, and junior captains, Emily
Corcoran and Madison Connor, the girls
outscored most opponents by five or more goals. In
the 2010 season, Sarah Hospodar ’11 was a force on
the draw, which contributed to the success of the
offense. Also on offense, sophomores Bonnie
McShane and Katrina Keating, added their strong
offensive skills as well as their defense on transition.
Freshman Julianne D’Orazio chipped in with a
goal or two per game to add to the scoring as well.
The low defense trio of Molly Mullen ’10, Colleen
McGonigal ’11, and Monica O'Hara ’12 helped
keep the opposition to low scoring. Goalie Caili
Guilday ’12 recorded her first shutout this season in
an 18-0 win over Nazareth Academy, and also
recorded 16 saves in a loss to Notre Dame Academy.

Margaret Corzel ’10 earned All-American Lacrosse
status for the second year in a row.

MMA’s Academic All-American Lacrosse players for
2010 are: Margaret Corzel ’10, Emily Corcoran ’11,
and Sarah Hospodar ’11.

Track and Field
Members of MMA’s track and field team
participated in the Penn Relays at the University of
Pennsylvania. Two seniors, Brigid Klarich and Keira
Zambon agree, “It’s always fun to run at Franklin
Field. We always get our best time there because there
is so much energy surrounding you.” The track and
field team won their first meet for the first time in
four years. Klarich and Zambon concur, “We are a
very small team, but we put forth a lot of effort
and enthusiasm.” n

At the spring Sports Assembly, the Athletic Department
presented awards to the following seniors:
Golden Bear Spirit Award
Kellie McLaverty, Sarah Benton,
Jennifer Guzzardi, Caroline
Feenane, and Alyssa Pagliaccetti

Dedication & Sportsmanship
Molly Mullen, Maggie Hock,
and Beth Ryan

MMA Coaches Award
Jaclyn Prazenica

Seventh Congressioinal District
Scholar Athlete Award
Laura Buongiorno

Triangle Club Award
Molly Doyle 

Christian Athlete Award
Laura Buongiorno and Lauren
Montie

Scholar Athlete
Victoria Romvary

MMA Varsity Athlete Award
Brigid Klarich

Senior Athlete Award
Margaret Corzel

MMA Blue/Gold Club
Margaret Corzel 
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Annenberg Science Symposium
Recognizes MMA as Exemplary
Merion Mercy Academy’s physiology classes presented
“Autoimmune Disease and Women - Lupus and
Thyroid Disorders” at the Annenberg Science
Symposium held at Bryn Mawr Hospital. This
symposium is a highly selective program designed to
promote discourse among high school science
students in the Delaware Valley. Students are
challenged to study a scientific discovery and present
it with an element of the creative arts - such as music,
dance or theatrical drama.

The doctors judging the
projects said that MMA’s
project was “an outstanding
presentation, delivered at a
medical school level” and
“their excellent pronunciation
of terminology and
medications was better than
that of many medical
students.” The MMA team
received an award for their
“high-tech presentation
which was an exemplary
combination of art and
science.”

Physiology classes did the research and worked on the
presentation. The MMA students who gave the oral
presentation are: Lisa Bevilacqua ’11, Lianna
Drobatz ’11, Stephanie Furlong ’12, Sarah
LaBarth ’10, Alexandra LaMonaca ’11, Lizzie
Manning ’12, Brianna Mattio ’11, Bridget
Merenda ’12, Helen Pappas ’11, Carolina
Ramirez ’11, Sara Romano ’11, and Kaitlyn
Votta ’11. For the creative component, senior Alana
Youssefian played the violin to accompany junior
Briana Giordano’s interpretive dance of the pain
and anguish of living with the diseases while photos
of women inflicted with the diseases were displayed
on a PowerPoint video.

Image Explosion Earns Top Award
Once again, MMA’s literary magazine Image
Explosion earned the Highest Award rank in the
NCTE Program to Recognize Excellence in Student
Literary Magazines. A total of 425 schools entered
their magazines and 26 were selected to receive the
Highest Award.

Please view www.merion-mercy.com for
weekly highlights and news stories.

Mock Trial
Merion Mercy’s Mock Trial team secured third place
in the Delaware County District after suffering its
first loss of the season. Prior to the trial, the team
had emerged as undefeated against many local
schools, placing them among the top 50 teams in
the state. Mock Trial team members must prepare
oral arguments and testimonies and perform them
before actual judges and panels of jurors; these
jurors, who often are attorneys themselves, select the
winning teams.

Latin Student
Shines 
A Merion Mercy Academy
student has achieved
something nearly impossible.
Senior Deborah Sokolowski
received a perfect score on the
National Latin exam - two
years in a row. Only about 1%
of students across the country
are able to accomplish this. She
wasn’t the only one who
earned honors; 75% of all
MMA students who took the
exam received awards.

This is a true testament to the
school’s Latin program. According to Latin teacher
Elizabeth McCauley ’04, “The girls rarely study
specifically for the actual exam. All material is
covered throughout the year in class, in the
curriculum and beyond. The test consists of 40
complex questions which cover grammar,
vocabulary, literature, history and mythology. There
is also a passage for translation and then the students
respond by answering a series of questions.”

ExploraVision
Yet again, MMA teams excelled in the ExploraVision
competition. MMA boasts five teams that earned
honorable mention status in the 2010 Toshiba/NSTA
ExploraVision Awards.

Merion Mercy Places First
and Third in Underwater
Robot Competition
Merion Mercy Academy competed in the Sea Perch
Underwater Robot Competition at Drexel

University. The competition is sponsored by the
American Society of Naval Engineers Delaware
Valley Chapter (ASNE-DV) and the Philadelphia
Naval Surface Warfare Center along with Drexel
University. All MMA Physics A students participated
in the project at school and one team was chosen to
attend the competition. The team of seniors Lauren
Prince, Krista Meiers, Molly Mullen, Denariel
Benn, and Jessica Javage won the first place
trophy in the “Team Summary Category” for their
project notebook and the third place trophy in the
“Presentation Category.”

Director of Mercy Global
Concern at the UN Visits MMA
Merion Mercy Academy welcomed S. Deirdre
Mullan, RSM, who is the Director of Mercy Global
Concern at the UN. S. Deirdre came to Merion
Mercy to talk to the school about “The Mercy Girl
Effect.” She spoke to students about how they
directly touch the lives of others.

Students from Merion Mercy have worked with S.
Deirdre in raising monies that directly influence
third world countries. In the last few years, MMA
students (with the help of other Mercy schools) have
raised $50,000 to build a school in Cambodia and a
large dining facility and kitchen in Mukuru Village,
Kenya. This year, MMA hopes to raise enough
money to provide 5,000 scholarships for high school
girls to attend high school in three African villages
where Sisters of Mercy work.

Social Justice Speaker
Mercy Associate and Merion Mercy mom Patty
Knebels (mother of Kate Knebels ’12) spoke to
Social Justice classes in the spring. Mrs. Knebels is a
civil rights attorney and addressed the topic of
integrating Catholic social justice teachings into
everyday life.

Memory Project
Art honor students offered to paint portraits of
youth from a children’s home in El Salvador. These
completed portraits will be delivered to the children
through the Memory Project later this month.

The Memory Project is a unique initiative in which
art students create portraits for children around the
world who have been orphaned, abandoned,
neglected or otherwise disadvantaged.

Principal S. Barbara Buckley ’72
congratulates Deborah on her
achievement.
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The goal of the project is to inspire caring
friendship and a positive sense of self. It was
developed in 2004 by Ben Schumaker as a
graduate student. While volunteering in
Guatemala, Ben encountered a man who had
grown up in an orphanage. This man explained
that he did not have any personal belongings
from his youth. He suggested that Ben help the
kids collect special items that would contribute
to their sense of identity and self-worth. From
this, Ben envisioned that having portraits made
by art students would be a way to connect
American youth with kids from other countries
in a meaningful exchange of caring.

WordMasters
Two teams of students representing MMA
recently won highest honors in the overall
WordMasters critical reading competition.
Competing against students from 544 high
school teams from across the country, the
juniors placed thirteenth in the nation and the
seniors tied for sixth place in the cumulative
standings after four meets.

While not earning year-end honors, the
sophomore team tied for seventh place in the
nation in the final meet, and the freshmen tied
for fifteenth place.

Four students won highest honors for their year-
long individual achievement: senior Saara-
Anne Azizi was one of the two highest-ranked
seniors in the country in the cumulative

standings; teammate Jasmine Azizi
placed among the 16 highest-ranked
seniors. Junior Amanda Lorei was one
of the 11 highest ranked eleventh graders
nationwide.

In addition, several students won high
honors for individual achievement in the
fourth and final meet: freshman Mary
Kate Carr was one of only 13 ninth-
graders in the country to earn a perfect
score, while sophomores Shannon
Magee and Kelly Lee, junior Kaitlyn
Votta, and seniors Saara-Anne Azizi,
Stephanie Kan, Allison Theveny,
and Audrey Jensen, each of
whom made only one mistake,
placed among the top 85

students in their grades nationwide.

MMA Senior Takes First
Place in Shakespeare
Competition
The English-Speaking Union National
Shakespeare Competition is a school-
based program designed to help high
school students develop their speaking
and critical thinking skills and their
appreciation of literature as they explore
the beauty of the language and the
timeless themes in Shakespearean works.
In the competition, students read, interpret, and
perform monologues and sonnets in three qualifying
stages at the school, community, and national levels.

MMA winner Anne Wechsler ’10 moved on to
the Philadelphia Branch Competition at the Arden
Theatre where she again took first place. She went
on to represent MMA (and the greater Philadelphia
region) in the national competition in New York

Music Students Place in
Tri-County Concerts
Three students from Merion Mercy Academy won
prizes in the auditions of the Tri-County Concerts
Association’s 68th Annual Youth Festival
competition. Teresa McCann ’10, who plays piano,
was in a trio that won Second Place in Senior
Ensemble. Elizabeth Duska ’13 and Charlotte
Keating ’10 won Second Place as a vocal duo in the
Vocal Ensemble Division. They went on to appear

in a recital at the Science Center Auditorium,
Montgomery County Community College, Blue Bell.

MMMT
Merion Mercy Academy’s music theater program
presented Les Misérables - School Edition to sell out
crowds in February and March. The cast and crew of
this year’s MMMT production received acclaim not
only from friends and family members, but also from
high school critics who participated in the Cappies
“Critics and Awards Program.” This year MMA
received an unprecedented 11 nominations, including
nods for best musical. Chris Monaco and Greg
Gardner won in their categories.

Dads and Daughters Roll Through
the Winter  
Merion Mercy Academy students found a fun and
unique way to bond with their fathers in the winter.
Eighty-eight girls and their dads attended the Dads
and Daughters Bowling Blast, held at the Wynnewood
Bowling. The dynamic duos played in 16 lanes for two
hours. Each participant was given a commemorative t-
shirt. Four girls won a $25 gift card to the MMA
school store. However, the real prize was getting some
time to spend with their dads.

Assistant director of development Linda Miele Benton ’75
knew how important this opportunity would be. “I
had the pleasure of attending the event myself and it
was so wonderful to see how happy all the girls were
to have a chance to hang out with their fathers. The
sentiment was shared among the dads as well. All in
all, it was another really successful MMA event.”

Some of the artists pose with their works. FRONT:

Moira Pannepacker ’12, Rebecca Daily ’10, Megan
Kruse ’10, and Laura Kelly '11. BACK: Meghan
Green ’11, Amy Jarrell ’10, Julie Hayes ’11,
and Cailin Fogarty ’11.

Eponine, played by Pietra Del Pizzo ’10, “dies” in
the arms of Marius, played by Greg Gardner.

Continued on page 108
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CSC Supports the Troops
Merion Mercy students support the troops in a
variety of ways. Currently, a group of students that
formed under the umbrella of MMA’s Community
Service Corps (CSC) is collecting unwanted CDs
and DVDs for soldiers overseas through an
organization called “Tunes 4 the Troops.” The MMA
volunteers also started a letter writing campaign to
send soldiers letters of support and gratitude. On
this project, students work with the organization
“Forgotten Soldiers Outreach.” If you are interested
in donating DVDs, CDs, and “Dear Soldier” letters,
please contact kcawley@merion-mercy.com.

Phillies Honor MMA Teacher
The Philadelphia Phillies selected Merion Mercy
science teacher Lori Zeller Lesutis ’75 as one of
the ten 2010 Delaware Valley Teacher All-Stars.
Katherine Kavanaugh ’11 submitted the
nomination and essay, which was among 1,500
entries. Her words described the impact that Mrs.
Lesutis had on her life. As a Teacher Appreciation
Night winner, Mrs. Lesutis was honored on the field
prior to the Friday, May 7, 2010 Phillies game. She
and the other honorees had the opportunity to
dance with the Phanatic on the dugout during the
7th inning stretch!

Teacher Frederick Pratt
Recognized as a
“Voice of Inspiration”
Freedom Credit Union and the MCIU hosted
the 4th Annual Voices of Inspiration for Teaching
Excellence awards banquet. The group named
MMA theology teacher Frederick Pratt a 2010
Voices of Inspiration finalist. Senior Anne
Wechsler nominated Mr. Pratt.

Anyone who has seen the smash hit Mamma Mia or was an ABBA fan even

before that show debuted will recognize those lyrics. MMA music majors, whose numbers

have been increasing steadily, clearly embrace their spirit. The music major is a three-year

program that students enter in sophomore year. Classes, all of which are considered A level,

meet daily. Beyond class time, many music majors frequent the four practice rooms that

become available when the music room was renovated several years ago. Music Director

Ms. Patricia Brown ’83 says that between lessons and student practice sessions, those rooms

are used constantly. During her tenure as director of the program, MMA has hired more

part-time teachers and incorporated technology into the program, purchasing computers

and software that enable students to study composition and create their own works. In

fact, as part of the more rigorous program, every music major is required to write an

original piece of music before graduating.

Brown, who has been a full-time faculty member for seven years and a part-time or

occasional faculty member for 26 years, believes that the music program has become a

significant draw for prospective students. According to her, the music major program,

which was first offered to students in 1984, used to consist of 7-8 students in a given year;

in the past few years those numbers have increased to an average of 10-12 students. Perhaps

more impressive is the fact that 60-75% of music majors in recent years have continued to

study music in college. The 2010 graduates exceeded even those numbers, with six of the

eight majors in the class of 2010 enrolled in vocal, instrumental, or musical theater

programs for the fall. According to Brown, “To find a collective group who have achieved

this level of accomplishment is a real rarity.”

Please view www.merion-mercy.com for
weekly highlights and news stories.

Music Program 
Who can live

without it, I ask
in all honesty 

What would life be? 

Without a song or a
dance what are we?

By: Patricia SackMusic Program 

                     



Sip ’n Bid is the school’s largest fundraiser, and
you can be a part of the fun!  This year's theme
is “Winter Wonderland” and wondrous it will
be!  Cocktails, hors d’oeuvres and silent auction
will precede a lavish buffet dinner and the
ever-exciting loud auction. Guests bid on
countless gift certificates and dining experiences,
many one-of-a-kind items, stays at the Jersey
shore, golf packages, and trips to unique, vacation
destinations. All proceeds from the event directly
benefit students at the academy.

How can you support Merion Mercy Academy
and the Sip ’n Bid auction?

• Gifts of cash are always welcome and can be 
used to underwrite special items for the event.

• Consider taking an ad in our auction catalog.
If you own your own business this is a great 
way to advertise and help support MMA.

• Buy raffle tickets to support the event.

• If you would like to join one of our 
committees, please call the development
office at x128.

• Donate a gift for the auction.

• Volunteer to help with set up or at
the event.

• Attend Sip ’n Bid.

Meri-union: Alumnae Mass, Reception, and Reunions

SAV E T H E D AT E F OR SI P ’ N BI D 2010

Front row left to right: S. Rosellen Bracken,
Gemma M. Pompizzi, Mary Ellen Doyle Bucher,
Barbara L. Gowen, and Carol Reinhart Dresden.
Back row left to right: Sally Shoemaker Abbruzzi,
Anita Torello Greenfield, Katherine Eichman
Campo, Mary Adams Howard, and Molly Frantz.

Classes ending in 1 and 6 – This is your Meri-union year!
Save the Date for April 2, 2011!

All alumnae are encouraged to join classmates, former and current faculty at the Mass and reception
and classes ending in 1 and 6 will continue to celebrate at the reunion dinner.
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Alums from the class of 1955, S. Mary
O’Connell RSM, Mary Ann Bruder Flanigan,
and Jane Callan Dougherty, enjoy this
special occasion.

Making the trip from California,
Nancy Denzler Nottage ’75
catches up with classmate Dana
Campitelli Curcio ’75.

The ladies from the class of 1995 take a
minute to pose. L. to r. Laura Walvoord
Hasker, Jessica Jenkins Pullano, Gina
Papatolis, and Meg Garofolo Cuff.

Celebrating their ten year reunion is the first
millennium class. Front: Killeen Shuda, Nancy Novelli
Serpentine, and Anne Doyle. Back: Shannon Blacker
Bruno, Devin Finn, Ariana Albater, Maria Brinkmann,
Lauren Johannesson McCoy, Laura O’Brien Schmidt,
Maureen Brogan Roberts, and Catharine Cafferty
Giancantarino.

The class of 1945 enjoy their 65th reunion!
L. to r. Mary T. Dykes Finnegan, Patricia Joyce
McFillin, Dolores Toebe Horsell, and Helen
McClean Fitzgerald Lister.

• Saturday, November 20, 2010 •

Class of 1960
Members of the class of 1960 gather after the Alumnae
Mass. At the liturgy, these women were inducted into
the Golden Circle of Mercy and received medals.
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The Forties
Patricia Joyce McFillin ’45 is excited that her
granddaughter Renee McFillin will start MMA in
the fall. Patricia also writes, “My mother Katherine
McShain Joyce graduated from MMA in 1915 and
my sisters Kathleen Joyce Breslin ’48 and
Elizabeth Joyce Bracken ’53 are alums of
MMA. Elizabeth was the recipient of the
Catherine McAuley Award. We are happy for our
days at MMA.” Patricia also reports that “my niece
Suzanne Bracken McInnes ’77 and
grandnieces Megan McInnes ’04 and Erin
McInnes ’08 are also proud alums of MMA.”

Patricia Skahan Griffith ’47 just returned from
Indiana where her daughter, Kathleen, graduated
from St. Mary’s College. Kathleen will become a
grandmother in October and Pat a
greatgrandmother.

Pegg Graves Ewing ’48 sends a reflection as
she and her classmates turn 80. “Memories of the
way we were! As the ’48ers reach 80, we
remember. We wore ugly brown uniforms with
cotton stockings and lace up brown oxford
shoes…BUT…We were the bobby soxers, first to
wear jeans, tangee lipstick, penny loafers, pink
oxford cloth button down shirts. Seventeen
magazine made its debut. We swooned over
Sinatra and jitterbug dance. There were 48 states.
We loved Christian Dior’s ‘New Look.’ We wore
platform, ‘peep toe’ sling backs with 3 inch
heels. Merion is still out Mater.”

The Fifties
Kathleen McCosker Brennan ’50 writes,
“I can't believe I graduated 60 years ago! Life is
good, thanks to God.” Kathleen and husband,
Phil, have five children and fourteen grandchildren
and one greatgrandchild. She is active in Seria
International, and she is serving on the priestly
formation council for the seminary.

daughter, Jessica, graduated in May 2009 from
Salisbury University with a BS in Exercise Science
and is working as an exercise testing tech. Her
son, Eric, graduated in May 2010 from West
Virginia University and made the Dean’s list in the
fall 2009.

The Eighties 
Joan Capuzzi ’82 is a practicing veterinarian
and the author of the book Knack Puppies: A
Complete Guide to Raising a Happy Puppy
in a Positive Environment. The book is a
comprehensive, visually organized roadmap that
navigates puppy husbandry--from selecting a
puppy to preparing to bring one home to
acquiring, training, and living with the new family
member. It also addresses such practicalities as
health care and behavior, cost, nutrition, and
dog accoutrements.

Maureen Brennan Kozak ’82 is the Managing
Director of McCloskey Financial Group in
Conshohocken, PA. Maureen recently earned her
Certified Financial Planner Certification. This
involved comprehensive exams in risk
management, investments, tax planning and
management, retirement and employee benefits,
estate and investment planning as well as
retirement planning. Maureen will serve as the
treasurer for the Alumnae Association beginning
September 28, 2010.

Colleen McCloskey von Ohlen ’82 has three
children, Max, age 16, Grace, age 14, and Blaise, age
9. Colleen writes, “I encourage all 1982 alumnae to
join Facebook. I’ve reconnected with old friends
whom I have missed. I live in Chicago and am
practicing law again after a 16 year baby break.”

Michelle DeSanctis Narducci ’84 and husband,
Frank, welcomed their first grandchild, Andrew
Daniel Bryant, who was born in July 2009 to their
daughter Noelle Bryant and her husband, Joel,
who live in Elizabeth City, NC.

Melissa Pagano Broyles ’88 and husband,
David, both family physicians, were among 20
members of Fellowship Church who cared for
Haitian refugees and earthquake survivors during
a missionary trip to the Dominican Republic in
March. Their incredible experience was featured in
The Delaware County Daily Times.
www.delcotimes.com/articles/2010/05/03/
news/doc4bde3239c620a436722591.prt

The Sixties
Members of the class of 1960 who are now all
members of the Golden Circle of Mercy have
generously donated gifts to MMA to
commemorate this special event. The following
have contributed to the purchase of a bench for
the Blessed Mother’s courtyard at MMA: Sally
Shoemaker Abbruzzi, S. Rosellen Bracken,
Mary Ellen Doyle Bucher, Katherine
Eichman Campo, Helen Martin Carter,
Edith McGarry Cunnane, Carol Ann
Reinhart Dresden, Mary Frantz, Margaret
Connolly Federico, Barbara L. Gowen,
Anita Torello Greenfield, Maria Hasso
Haeffele , Patricia Rach Hendrick, Mary
Adams Howard, Joan Harnett Hubbert,
Sharon Kane Klammer, Mary Ann Ayers
Neary, Gemma M. Pompizzi, Judith A.
Riley, Joanne Dimidio Sabatini, and Lynne
Grauch Smith. The fundraising was so successful
that the remaining funds went towards a donation
to the general scholarship fund.

Helen (Lynn) Martin Carter ’60 and Lynne
Grauch Smith ’60 send greetings to all their
classmates. They took a European pilgrimage to
Italy, Portugal, Spain, and France at the time of
their 50th reunion. They write, “We missed being
with our classmates for our 50th reunion. We hope
to see classmate Ann Mahoney Otero while in
Paris. Greetings to all of the class of 1960.”

Lynn Lamb Steidle ’64 retired in June after 31
years as a teacher then administrator for Schuylkill
I U 29. She is enjoying reconnecting with her
MMA pals and spoiling her six grandchildren.

Fran McElroy ’64 received the 2009 Pew
Fellowship in the Arts.

Diane Koser Seltzer ’69 continues to practice as
a nurse practitioner and has also taken up teaching
Latin and Ballroom Dancing at night along with
Stress Management with Nutrition at Arcadia
University. On a more serious note, Diane asks for
prayers for her daughter who became very ill in
her junior year at Widener University and now has
been sick for two years without a diagnosis.

The Seventies
Gail DeVecchis Wygant ’72 joined Bristol-Myers
Squibb in January 2010 as Director, Global Health
Economics and Outcomes Research in the
cardiovascular and metabolic disease area. Gail’s
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The Nineties
Danielle Stewart Magee ’90 added a new
addition to her family. Her son Liam Daniel was
born on May 4, 2009. Danielle enjoyed seeing
everyone at her 20th reunion in May!

Maureen Cusack Cushman ’92 and her
husband, Davin, welcomed their third child,
Elizabeth Rose Cushman. Libby was born
December 16, 2009 and according to her mom,
“is sweet and calm and a joy to be around.”

Susan Kelly O'Neill ’96 and her husband, Peter,
welcomed their bundle of joy, Evan Christopher,
into their family on February 10, 2010 during the
blizzard.

Lauryn Overbey ’98 graduated in May from
Saint Joseph’s University's Erivan K. Haub
School of Business in the Executive MBA
Program. Lauryn is a Sales Analyst at FMC
Corporation.

Kate Brennan ’99 wrote an original musical
Some Assemby Required which was produced by
BCKSEET Productions at the Society Hill
Playhouse in the spring. The CD is available on
ITunes and www.cdbaby.com. Kate married
Greg DeCandia on June 12. Matron of honor
was Lizann Gallagher McLaughlin ’98 and
Kate’s cousin Niko Rayer ’06 was a bridesmaid.

The 00s
Maria Brinkmann ’00 played the role of Nellie
Forbush in South Pacific, at the Arts Center of
Coastal Carolina in Hilton Head, SC. It was a
dream role, and she hopes to have the
opportunity to play it again!

Donata Cucinotta ’00 finished her second
season at Opera Colorado where she performed
the roles of Berta in Il Barbiere di Siviglia, and
covered the Four Heroins in Les Contes
d’Hoffmann, and Despina in Così fan Tutte. As a
member of the Opera Colorado Ensemble she
also performed the roles of Masha (The Music
Shop), Juliette (Romeo and Juliette), and Clorinda
(Cinderella) in touring productions that traveled
throughout the state of Colorado, in addition to
being featured in recitals, concerts and the 2010
Opera Colorado Gala. Currently she is in Maine
singing a cabaret at the Port City Music Hall.
She looks forward to singing her first Gilda in
Rigoletto at Opera Fort Collins.

Elizabeth McDonald ’01 was cast as Gloria in
the play, Everybody Loves Opal at the Montgomery
Theater in fall. Liz just finished a run as Logan
in The 25th Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee,
also at the Montgomery Theater.

Gina Peracchia Nash ’01 writes, “Hello Merion!
I just got married on April 24 to Derek Nash and
we have a home in West Norriton, PA I also
started a new job as the Marketing Coordinator
for Portico Systems in Blue Bell. I hope everyone
at MMA is doing well and I hope to come to a
few events this year!”

Mairead Conley ’03 has been named the Mid-
Atlantic Rose of Tralee 2010. Mairead will travel
to Ireland in August to compete for the
international title. Contestants are judged on their
intellect, personality, and what their Irish heritage
means to them. Congratulations, Mairead!

Liana Esposito ’03 graduated from the
University of Pennsylvania in 2007 with a BS in
Chemical Engineering. She’s a chemist in
Research and Development at L’Oreal. Currently,
she is working at their Paris headquarters.

Sheena Camphor-Santos ’03 and husband,
Jorge, have a two year old daughter, Jayla Mari.
Sheena also has three stepsons.

Patricia Noonan ’03 has been working
extensively in NYC and regionally at theaters
such as The Guthrie, Barrington Stage, and the
Kennedy Center for the past three years. Most
recently, she received critical acclaim for the role
of Lorelei, which she created in the new Off-
Broadway show Signs of Life and was one of five
soloists with the National Symphony Orchestra
for the Sondheim at 80 concert at the Kennedy
Center conducted by Marvin Hamlisch.

Elisa Esposito ’04 graduated Summa Cum
Laude from Arcadia University in 2008 with a
BA in Psychology. She completed a Masters
Degree in Developmental Psychology in 2010 at
Columbia University. In the fall she will begin
her PhD in Child Psychology at the Institute of
Child Development, University of Minnesota.
Elisa is also a certified yoga instructor and plans
to teach yoga for stress management to teenagers.

Jackie Ostick ’04 has just finished a tour with
Arts Power a National Touring Children’s Theater.

Jackie next goes to the Roxy Regional Theater in
Clarksville, Tennessee performing in Into the Woods
as Jack’s mother.

Colleen Meehan ’07 is a rising senior Family
Science and Politics major at University of
Maryland. Colleen is also the event organizer for
American Cancer Society’s Relay for Life. With 197
teams comprised of 1,757 individual runners,
students at the university raised more than
$129,000, an amount placing the students among
the top 10 online fundraising universities
nationwide. Colleen writes, “Relay for Life holds
importance both on the collegiate and community
level. As college students we have the most energy
and time to participate in various events.
Thousands of students live within a few miles of
College Park and that makes our school as well as
other universities, a strong and powerful force.”

The proud mother of Rachel Licata ’08 writes,
“Rachel was accepted to spend her junior year at
Dartmouth through the exchange program at
Smith University. She is doing very well at Smith
including serving on student government and
rowing varsity crew. Thank you so much for all
you did to help her along the way. Like Merion
Mercy, she has come to understand that good
things come to those who continue to hope!”

Find Us on Facebook

The Zabel sisters celebrate Moira’s wedding
day. L. to r. Brighid ’03, Moira ’00, and
Shannon ’07.

                                                                                



The study of Egyptology is such a journey. This
subject is defined as a major field of archeology
that focuses on ancient Egyptian history,
language, religion, and art. One MMA alumna,
Jennifer “Jen” Houser Wegner ’87, has carried
with her a passion for this fairly small and
specific subject throughout her lifetime and

transformed her dreams into a very hard to
reach reality.

Having grown up in Springfield, Jen attended
Holy Cross during her grade school days. By the
end of sixth grade, the ancient world had settled
into her heart. “That was the year we did all of
the ancient cultures: Egypt, Greece, Rome,
Mesopotamia, etc,” she recalls, “I had a fantastic
teacher, Mr. John Farrell, who brought it all to

life. We visited the Penn Museum on a class
trip and I was fascinated by the place.” With

seventh grade came Raiders of the Lost
Ark and Jen confides that, at the time,

she wanted to be Indiana Jones when
she grew up. At such a young age, a
dream began to develop and build;
during her time at MMA, the
horizons of that dream were
broadened with her continued
interest.

“Back in those days, there was
the TV show Facts of Life. Before
I came to MMA, I envisioned
it as being like Facts of Life
without the boarding school
aspect,” Jen fondly recalls. After
officially becoming a Merion
girl, Jen did all the typical high
school things. She especially
loved school trips and
remembered having a great
time on an excursion to France,

chaperoned by S. Patricia Roux, during her senior
year. Jen enjoyed science, art, and Latin.
Although she admits that she struggled through
French, Jen liked learning languages because they
became an asset to her later on in life. When
thinking back to the pursuit of her dream Jen
says, “As an Egyptologist, one of my jobs is to do
epigraphic copying/recording of the reliefs and
hieroglyphic inscriptions, so the art training I
received at MMA is an asset. My area of
specialization is ancient Egyptian language, so I
think that learning Latin and French was also a
big help.” By the time she was applying to
colleges, she knew Penn was a place where she
could study Egyptology.

Jen got her BA in Egyptology through the
department of Near Eastern Languages and
Civilizations at the University of Pennsylvania.
After Penn, she went to Yale University for
graduate school and earned her PhD. She was
later hired at the Penn Museum of Archaeology
and Anthropology in 1996 and has been there
ever since. As an associate curator in the
Egyptian section, she does research and plans
exhibits amongst an Egyptian collection of
40,000 objects. She also teaches one class a year
as an adjunct assistant professor. When asked
about the best part of her job, Jen replies, “Ideally
we go to Egypt for fieldwork once a year. Being
in Egypt and taking part in excavations is really
the best part of the job. It’s a dream come true.”

When asked to offer some advice to current
MMA students, Jen closes the interview with,
“Don’t be afraid to try to do what it is you love,
no matter how far-fetched it might seem.
Egyptology seems like a pretty strange career
choice, but it was all I ever wanted to do.” n

By Caitlyn Ibrahim ’12

14 Mater Matters Summer 2010

The College Alum Committee would like all MMA college alum to mark their calendars for the
College Alum Day at MMA to be held this year on January 4, 2011. Please make sure MMA has your
college email address so that you can get all the information about this great day! Please send your
contact information to Patti McAleer at pmcaleer@merion-mercy.com

As all Merion girls know, a key piece to the Merion Mercy
experience is learning to fulfill dreams and make them into
realities, even if it takes a person on a unique path.
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Arrivals
We are pleased to
announce new arrivals

William and Monica Shea Glick ’89, a
daughter, Rosalie Teresa

Michael and Michele Sullivan Kollar ’90,
twins daughters, Mackenzie Ann and Addison
Elaine

Erin and Danielle Stewart Magee ’90, a son,
Liam Daniel

Davin and Maureen Cusack Cushman ’92,
a daughter, Elizabeth Rose

Matt and Bernadette Woodhull Martell
’93, a son, Maxwell William

Jim and Emily Dolan Multari ’93, a daughter,
Bridget Catherine

Tim and Colleen Powers O’Driscoll ’95,
a daughter, Grace Marie

Peter and Susan Kelly O'Neill ’96, a son,
Evan Christopher

Sean and Carla Petri McMullan ’97, twins, a
son, Connor Gregory, and, a daughter, Claudia Ada

Brian and Colleen Deegan Smith ’99, a
daughter, Deegan Marie

Mark and Ana Mattiola Smith ’01, a daughter,
Luisa Loren

Weddings

Monica Scaramuzza ’92, MMA Faculty, to
Joe Rexroart on May 14, 2010

Kate Brennan ’99 to Greg DeCandia on
June 12, 2010

Moira Zabel ’00 to Zachary Corrigan on
May 8, 2010

Colleen Dougherty ’01 to James Lynch
on July 2, 2010

Gina Peracchia ’01 to Derek Nash on
April 24, 2010

Elizabeth Sansoni ’02 to Jerry Amole on
August 7, 2010

Marianne Connolly, MMA Faculty, to
Brian Lauber on July 10, 2010

Marianne Gualtieri, MMA Faculty,
to Jeff Rule on July 17, 2010

Kathleen McElroy, MMA Former
Faculty, to Andrew Hennessey

Ashley Stang, MMA Faculty, to
John Esposito on July 31, 2010

In Memoriam
“They will see God face to face...”
Revelations 22:4

Daniel Brennan, father-in-law of, Beth Brennan
and Mary Brennan, both MMA Former Faculty

Joseph Brennan, father of Claire Brennan
Sereni ’74 and Judith Brennan Thompson ’79

Sebastian Burgio, father-in-law of Anna Marie
Bonfini Burgio ’79 and grandfather of Ashley
Burgio ’07

Francis Catania, father of Betsy Catania
Leighton ’70, Nancy Catania Gremminger ’72,
and Marylouise Catania Esten ’76

Cela Hookey Carignan ’46

Janet Cirillo Clinton ’63

Mary Luz Coady, sister of Carolyn Coady Lea ’49
and Antonia Coady Quinn ’54

Kathleen Collins, mother of Laura Collins ’99

Richard Considine, husband of Adair Ritte
Considine ’48

Jennie Crockett, grandmother of Anne Ferrara ’00
and Jennie Ferrara ’03

Angeline DeAngelis, mother of Maryellen
DeAngelis Bucci ’69 and Gloria DeAngelis
Arent ’72 and grandmother of Maribeth Bucci ’03

Stanley Endres, father of Claire Endres ’97

Mary Facciola, grandmother of Sarah Facciola ’07

Julia Gattone, mother of Linda Gattone
Repice ’79, Lorraine Gattone Hagendorf ’81, and
Lenore Gattone Santaracangelo ’82

Noel Callahan Haas ’58

Betti Hornung, mother of Phyllis Hornung
Zinar ’72

Craig Hubbert, son of Joan Harnett Hubbert ’60

C.G. “Gus” Kosta, father of Aimee Kosta ’90

Mary Kuryloski, mother of Janice Kuryloski
Carson ’61 and Sonja Kuryloski Keohane ’59

Helen Manns, mother of Maureen Meacham,
MMA Faculty

Joseph Monahan, father of Kelly Ann
Monahan-Henson ’95

Dolores Ann Kulzer O’Connor ’49, sister of
Kathryn Kulzer Kohler ’61

Genevieve Rose Derham Owens ’40,

Monica Sullivan Shewmaker ’55, sister of Sally
Ann Sullivan DuBose ’57 RIP and Mary Anne
Quinn Schnerr ’53

Arthur Shor, husband of Mary Jane Young Shor ’57

Joseph Snarski, father of Melissa Snarski ’98 and
Amanda Snarski ’02

Zeney Sucharski, grandfather of Natalie Sucharski
Gregory ’01, Caroline Sucharski ’05, and Lisa
Sucharski ’09

Martin Stang, grandfather of Ashley Stang, MMA
Faculty

Edward Tycenski, father of Patty Tycenski
Mastro ’87 and Aimee Tycenski Keough ’89

Regina Tyranski, mother of Pamela Tyranski
Katzenstein ’81 and Regina Tyranski Kardos ’83

Marianne Ring Zoellner ’50

Wedding bells rang for

Former faculty member Kathleen McElroy
Hennessy and her husband Andrew
celebrate their wedding day.

Carla Petri McMullan ’97
introduces Claudia and Connor
McMullan to MMA.

Susan Kelly O’Neill ’96 shares
Evan’s first photo.

Michele Sullivan ‘90 happily
announces the arrival of Addison
and Mackenzie Kollar.

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            



Merion Mercy Academy
511 Montgomery Avenue
Merion Station, PA 19066

Volunteers needed! Do you have some time and some
expertise on Facebook? Does working on the Brew Ha-Ha or New York
Bus Trip interest you? The Office of Institutional Advancement has
many volunteer opportunities for willing alumnae. Please contact Patti
McAleer for more information at 610-664-6655x103 or
pmcaleer@merion-mercy.com.

Mark your calendar for Meri-union on April 2, 2011!
Please note the date change as we need to accommodate schedules
on campus with Easter being so late in April this year. All alumnae
are encouraged to join classmates, former and current faculty at the
Mass and reception and classes ending in 1 and 6 will continue to
celebrate at the reunion dinner. Please plan to celebrate at “...the
spot we love so well…”! It’s never too early to begin planning.
If you are interested in being on your class committee, please
plan to attend the September 28, 2010 meeting or contact
Patti McAleer.

August 27, 2010Alumnae Social Tea – Alumnae
in classes form 1931 -1955
September 19, 2010MMA Golf and Tennis Outing

September 28, 2010Alumnae AssociationGeneral MeetingOctober 8, 2010Alum Brew Ha-HaOctober 17, 2010Open House forProspective StudentsOctober 18, 2010Sisters of Mercy 150th Anniversary
Concert at the Kimmel Center
October 30, 2010MMA Entrance TestNovember 20, 2010Sip ‘n Bid, the annual auction and

dinner sponsored by the Alumnae
and Parents Associations of MMA
December 4, 2010MMA Alum in NYC–Bus Trip

December 9, 2010Carol Night Concert andAlumnae Evening

January 4, 2011College Alum Day at MMA
January 11, 2011Alumnae Council Luncheon Meeting

February 8-10 and 15-17, 2011
Alumnae Phonathon and Reunion
Invitation Note WritingFebruary 15, 2011Ring Night LiturgyFebruary 25-27 and March 4-6, 2011

MMMT MusicalApril 2, 2011Meri-union 2011–Alumnae Mass,
Reception for all and Reunion Dinner

for Classes ending in 1 and 6!
April 15, 2011MMA Field Trip and Sophomore

Service DayMay 19, 2011Alumnae Council MeetingJune 1, 2011BaccalaureateJune 3, 2011Senior Assembly–AlumnaeSpeaker
June 5, 2011Graduation
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All of these meetings and events need your continued support and

participation. If you need any additional information please contact Patti

McAleer at pmcaleer@merion-mercy.com 610-664-6655x103.

Please check the website for calendar updates, special announcements and

sport schedules at www.merion-mercy.com.

                                               


